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METROPOLIS, Ill. --                                                                                         The Harrah's
casino and hotel in the far southern Illinois tourism city of Metropolis was closed indefinitely
Wednesday because of flooding concerns along the Ohio River.
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The casino said in a statement on its website that it made the move to ensure the safety of its
operations, guests and workers.
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  Facebook  Twitter 0 0Reddit 1 1rssThe 36,000-square-foot casino and its related hotel are along the Ohio River, which for dayshas been swollen and is expected to remain that way perhaps into next week.The casino - part of the Las Vegas-based Caesars Entertainment Corp., the world's biggestcasino operator - is a fixture in Metropolis, which decades ago adopted Superman as its favoriteson.Calls to the casino seeking comment Wednesday were greeting by the recorded announcementthat it was closed. Messages were not immediately returned.Last month, Caesars Entertainment reported a roughly $197 million loss over the last threemonths of 2010 - compared with net income of $295.6 million a year earlier - as gamblers kept atight rein on their spending. Though privately held, Caesars reports its financial results becauseit has a significant amount of publicly traded debt.A message also was left with a spokesman for Caesars Entertainment, a casino and resortoperator whose holdings also include Bally's and Flamingo sites.Copyright 2011 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published,broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.       Powered By WizardRSS.com  | Full Text RSS Feeds  | Best Amazon WordPress Plugin 2 2Source: http://news.google.com/news/url?sa=t&amp;fd=R&amp;usg=AFQjCNF4Jm2EsaybZUyRFfYgO1zi9w2Y4g&amp;url=http://www.forbes.com/feeds/ap/2011/03/16/general-specialized-consumer-services-il-metropolis-casino-flooding_8359679.html
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